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Abstract

Models in conventional Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) applies accurate data to estimate efficiency
scores, whereas cases are frequently arisen in empirical studies with imprecise data. Inverse DEA
models can be used to estimate inputs for a decision making unit (DMU) when some or all outputs
and efficiency level of this DMU are increased or preserved. This paper studies the inverse DEA for
fuzzy data. Fuzzy data envelopment analysis (FDEA) models emerge as another class of DEA models
to account for imprecise inputs and outputs for decision making units. Although several approaches for
solving fuzzy DEA models have been developed, numerous deficiencies including the α-cut approaches
and types of fuzzy numbers must still be improved. This paper proposes generalized inverse DEA
in fuzzy data envelopment analysis. The practical application of these models is illustrated by a
numerical example.

Keywords : Data envelopment analysis; Inverse DEA; Efficiency; Fuzzy DEA; Generalized fuzzy DEA;
Multi-objective programming; Sample decision making unit.
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1 Introduction

D
ata envelopment analysis is a mathematical
tool which is used to analyze the efficiency

of a set of decision making units. These units are
described by multiple inputs and multiple out-
puts. The CCR model, is one of the best known
models of this class [4]. Efficiency is defined, in
this model, as the ratio of the weighted sum of
outputs to the weighted sum of inputs; and the
DMUs are evaluated under their best conditions,
i.e., the CCR model Max imizes the efficiency of
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the DMU under evaluation. After this model,
many other models were introduced. One of the
other popular models is the BCC model [3]. This
model is under variable return to scale.

In recent years, inverse optimization of DEA
models has been studied. For DEA models, con-
straint parameters are input and output values
of DMUs. Wei et al. [24] proposed, for the first
time, an inverse DEA model for short term-input
and output estimation. An inverse DEA model
was discussed to answer the following question:
among a group of DMUs, if we increase certain
inputs of a particular unit and assume that the
DMU maintains its current efficiency value with
respect to other units, how much more outputs
could the unit produce? or, if the outputs need to
be increased to a certain value and the efficiency
of the unit remains unchanged, how much more
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inputs should be provided to the unit? In their
developed inverse DEA model, the increases in
input and output values were assumed to be non-
negative values, and the inverse DEA model was
transformed into and solved as a multi-objective
linear programming (MOLP) problem.

The first type of inverse DEA models is a re-
source allocation problem. The resource alloca-
tion problem of DEA is an inverse DEA problem
of determining the best possible inputs for given
outputs such that the current efficiency value of a
considered DMU with respect to other DMUs re-
mains unchanged. Another type of inverse DEA
models is an investment analysis problem. The
investment analysis problem of DEA is an inverse
DEA problem of determining the best possible
outputs for given inputs such that the current ef-
ficiency value of a considered DMU0 with respect
to other DMUs remains unchanged. [24].

After introducing inverse DEA by Wei et al.
[24], this problem has been studied in many
theoretical and applied publications, including
Gattoufi, Amin, and Emrouznejad [6], Hadi-
Vencheh and Foroughi [9], Hadi-Vencheh et al.
[10], Jahanshahloo, Hadi-Vencheh, Foroughi, and
Kazemi Matin [14], Jahanshahloo, Hosseinzadeh
Lotfi, Shoja, Tohidi, and Razavyan [11], Lin
[20], Lertworasirikul, Charnsethikul, and Fang
[6], Li and Cui [[18], [19]], Ghobadi and Ja-
hangiri [8], Yan, Wei, and Hao [26], Jahan-
shahloo, Soleimani-damaneh and Ghobadi [15].

Previous studies on inverse DEA problems
mostly consider the input and output of DMUs
are precise. In this paper, we deal with inverse
DEA model for uncertain data. In most real
world situations, the possible values of parame-
ters of mathematical models are often only im-
precisely or ambiguously known to the experts.
It would be certainly more appropriate to inter-
pret the experts understanding of the parameters
as fuzzy numerical data which can be represented
by means of fuzzy sets of the real line known as
fuzzy numbers. Some papers propose a method
using alpha cutting measure which changes fuzzy
DEA model into primary firm model. Using such
method, it is needed to solve several linear plan-
ning problems to estimate membership function
and then assess performance of a decision making
unit. In more general cases, the data for evalua-

tion is imprecise. Thus, several studies proposed
the fuzzy DEA model for input and output data
[15]. However, while evaluating the model, there
are still many places to be improved such as the
selected special point, the types of fuzzy num-
ber, the α-cut or α-level approach and the type
of the FDEA model. Furthermore, the target de-
cision making units of traditional DEA models
are limited to internal DMUs that cannot evalu-
ate a sample DMU (SDMU). To date, only a few
studies have discussed the evaluation methods for
an SDMU. In this paper, we discuss the “gener-
alized fuzzy inverse DEA model” for the case of
constant return to scale and variable return to
scale. This paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2, introduces inverse DEA models. Section
3, presents the fuzzy inverse DEA models. In
section 4 the Generalized Inverse DEA models is
developed. We give the empirical example in sec-
tion 5 and finally section 6 deals with conclusion.

2 Inverse DEA Models

This section shows the inverse Data Envelopment
Analysis (Inverse DEA) for the case of constant
return to scale and variable returns to scale.

2.1 The inverse DEA model, the case
of constant return to scale

Assume that there are n DMUs and that the
DMUs under consideration convert m inputs to
s outputs. In particular, let the 0th DMU pro-
duces output y0 = (y10, y20, · · · , ys0) using inputs
x0 = (x10, x20, · · · , xm0). To evaluate the relative
efficiency, Yan et al. [26] provided the following
general DEA model:

max z0

s.t

n∑
j=1

λjXj −X0 ∈ V ∗

−
n∑

j=1

λjYj − z0Y0 ∈ U∗,

δ1(eλ
T + δ2(−1)δ3λn+1) = δ1

λ ∈ −K∗, λn+1 ≥ 0 (2.1)

Where λ = (λ1, λ2, · · · , λn), e = (1, · · · , 1) ∈ En

and δ1, δ2, δ3 are parameters with 0–1values, and
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it is easy to see that, if δ1 = 0; then model (2.1) is
the CCR model. In addition V ∗, U∗ and K∗ are
the negative polar cone of V, U and K, respec-
tively in which V ⊂ Em

+ , U ⊂ Es
+ and K ⊂ En

+

are the preference cone of relative importance of
inputs, outputs and DMUs, respectively. Suppose
that for DMU0, z

∗
0
is the optimal value of (2.1)

the inputs of DMU0 has an increment from X0 to
α0. To estimate the corresponding outputs level
β0 = (β01, · · · , β0s) when the efficiency index to
be maintained at z∗

0
the following multiple objec-

tive programming problem [26] is considered.

max β0 = (β01, · · · , β0s)

s.t

n∑
j=1

λjXj − α0 ∈ V ∗

−
n∑

j=1

λjYj − z∗
0
β0 ∈ U∗,

− β0 − Y0 ∈ U∗,

δ1(eλ
T + δ2(−1)δ3λn+1) = δ1,

λ ∈ −K∗, λn+1 ≥ 0 (2.2)

To solve above Question, Wei et al. proposed the
following MOLP model:

max β0 = (β01, · · · , β0s)

s.t

n∑
j=1

λjXj ≤ α0,

n∑
j=1

λjYj ≥ β0z
∗
0 ,

β0 ≥ Y0,

λj ≥ 0 j = 1, · · · , n (2.3)

Similarly, we can determine the input oriented
model [24].

2.2 The inverse DEA model, the case
of variable return to scale

Inverse DEA models try to answer questions like:
if DMU0, for instance, changes its current output
into β0 = y0+∆y0 ,∆y0 ∈ Rs then how much in-
put is required to preserve the relative efficiency
of DMU0. The following MOLP model is pro-
posed in the literature for estimating the required

input:

min (α1, α2, · · · , αm)

= (x10 +∆x1, x20 +∆x2, · · · , xm0 +∆xm)

s.t

n∑
j=1

λjxij ≤ θ∗0αii = 1, · · · ,m,

n∑
j=1

λjyrj ≤ βr0r = 1, · · · , s,

n∑
j=1

λj = 1,

λj ≥ 0, j = 1, · · · , n (2.4)

Where θ∗0 is the optimal value of the model BCC
and α0 = x0 + ∆x0 ,∆x0 ∈ Rm is the required
input levels that guarantee unchanged relative ef-
ficiency for DMU0. Lertworasirikul et al. dealt
with the inverse DEA Model as a non-linear pro-
gram first and then moved into an MOLP model
(2.4) due to the difficulty of solving a non-linear
problem [17].

Assume that the relative efficiency of DMU0 is
θ∗0 and the output value of DMU0 is perturbed
into β0 = y0 + ∆y0 . If (λ, α0) is a weak effi-
cient solution for MOLP model (2.1), where α0 =
x0+∆x0, then the relative efficiency of perturbed
DMU -DMU0′ = (α0, β0) = (x0+∆x0, y0+∆y0)-
is also θ∗0. Moreover, the aforementioned pertur-
bation also does not affect the efficiency score of
other DMUs (see [17], [7]).

3 Fuzzy Inverse DEA Models

In fuzzy DEA, it is assumed that some input val-
ues X̃ij and output values Ỹik are approximately
known and can be represented by fuzzy sets with
membership functions µX̃ij

and µỸik
, respectively.

Without loss of generality, we will assume that
all observations are fuzzy, since crisp values can
be represented by degenerated membership func-
tions which only have one value in their domain.
Hence, a fuzzy inverse DEA models can be for-
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Table 1: The input–output set of Example 5.1

DMUs Input1 Input2 Output1 Output2
1 (18,20,22) (10,12,15) (55,60,65) (30,36,42)
2 (7,10,13) (13,15,17) (28,30,32) (40,45,50)
3 (14,15,16) (10,12,15) (28,30,32) (32,36,40)
4 (4,5,6) (60,70,80) (14,15,16) (70,80,90)
5 (2,3,4) (6,9,12) (2,3,4) (7.9,11)
6 (7.9,11) (15,18,21) (1,1,1) (15,18,21)
7 (60,63,66) (15,19 23) (5,8,11) (16,19 22)
8 (18,22,26) (70,73,76) (1,1,1) (2,3,4)

Table 2: Efficiency values of DMU7 (Constant Return to Scale).

—WorstDMU BestDMU Center DMU MaxDMU MinDMU 1-cutDMU
— 0.1375 0.1434 0.1364 0.1398 0.1350 0.1364

Table 3: Results for α = (α71, α72) .

— Worst Best Center max min 1-cut
— DMU DMU DMU DMU DMU DMU
—(13.1845, (13.5966, (13.3866, (13.5816, (13.2743, (13.3866,
—20.7631) 21.0021) 20.9821) 20.9901) 20.8753) 20.9821)

Table 4: The input–output set of Example 5.2 .

DMUs Input1 Input2 Output1 Output2
1 (4,56) (6,8,10) (6,7,8) (6,9,12)
2 (5,7,9) (5,6,7) (3,5,7) (5,6,7)
3 (4,6,8) (3,4,5) (7,8,9) (4,6,8)

Table 5: Efficiency values of DMUB (Variable Return to Scale).

Worst Best Center max min 1-cut
DMU DMU DMU DMU DMU DMU
0.8103 0.8451 0.8235 0.8356 0.8065 0.8235

mulated as

max β0 = (β01, · · · , β0s)

s.t
n∑

j=1

λjX̃j ≤ α0,

n∑
j=1

λj Ỹj ≥ β0z
∗
0 ,

β0 ≥ Ỹ0,

λj ≥ 0 j = 1, · · · , n (3.5)

First, we introduce α-cuts of X̃j and Ỹj . Let
S (X̃j ) and S (Ỹj ) denote the support of X̃j and
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Ỹj . The α-cuts of X̃j and Ỹj are defined as

(X̃j )α =

{
Xj ∈ S (X̃j )

∣∣∣¯X̃j
≥ ff

}
∀j

(Ỹj )α =

{
Yj ∈ S (Ỹj )

∣∣∣¯Ỹj
≥ ff

}
∀j (3.6)

Note that (Xj )α and (Yj )α are crisp sets. Us-
ing α -cuts, also called α -level sets, the inputs
and outputs can be represented by different levels
of confidence intervals. The fuzzy DEA model is
thus transformed to a family of crisp DEA models
with different α-level sets {(Xj )α |0 < α ≤ 1} and
{(Yj )α |0 < α ≤ 1} [16]. Similarly we can present
the Eq. (2.1), (2.2) and (2.3) in fuzzy environ-
ment. But studies on Fuzzy DEA models still
focus on the special DEA model and fuzzy num-
ber and often apply only a single fuzzy number
and the α-cut approach to one FDEA model. The
selected DMUs, after applying α-cut, still remain
as special DMUs. More important to the above
conclusions is that these evaluation methods still
cannot analyze a fuzzy sample DMU (SDMU).To
address the above limitations of the Fuzzy DEA
model, the following section proposes a General-
ized Fuzzy DEA model.

4 Generalized Fuzzy Inverse
DEA Models

In this section, we extend Inverse DEA models in
fuzzy environment to generalized models.

Definition 4.1 Suppose DMU is one decision
making unit in a decision making problem, all
the DMU including the same input and output is
called sample decision making unit (SDMU) based
on this decision making problem [22].

The distinctions between an SDMU and DMU
are presented as follows:

• A DMU must be in the production possibil-
ity set, whereas SDMU may be outside of the
production possibility set.

• The efficiency value of the DMU must be
equal to or below 1, whereas that of the
SDMU can be equal to, smaller than, or
greater than 1.

• A DMU must appear in the constraints,
whereas an SDMU can either appear within
or not be among the constraints.

• The reference sets in FDEA model are the
efficient FDMUs, while in the generalized
FDEA model, they can be the efficient FD-
MUs, normal FDMUs, inefficient FDMUs,
special FDMUs, non-FDMUs. These five
types of DMUs are called fuzzy sample
DMUs (FSDMUs).

The FSDMU is replaced by one of the SDMUs
of the FSDMU and FDMUi by one of the DMU is
of the FDMUi. Once the model becomes a crisp
DEA model, it can be solved using the appro-
priate software. The selected SDMU or DMUi
can be any point of the domain. Among these
points are the following seven special points: Best
DMU, Worst DMU, Max DMU, Min DMU, Cen-
ter DMU, 1-Cut DMU and Vertex DMU [22]. Fig.

Figure 1: SDMUs of the CCR model

1 shows the SDMU of a CCR model. For the
FDEA model, a number of studies found the ef-
ficiency value to be greater than 1. This condi-
tion results from the fact that all the constraints,
including the target DMU, will select the worst
DMUs, whereas the target DMU selects the best
DMU to be evaluated. Thus, the evaluated DMU
is an SDMU, not a DMU.

Fig. 2 shows an FCCR model with four FD-
MUs. The target DMU is assumed to be an
FDMU1. According to the ranking approach,
all the FDMUs of the constraints will select the
worst points, a1, a2, a3, a4, and the target
FDMU1will use the best point A to be evalu-
ated. Therefore, point A is an SDMU, not a DMU
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[22]. When evaluating the target FDMU of the

Figure 2: DMUs of the FCCR model

FDEA model, either the best or the worst DMU
is selected. The remaining five special DMUs
are never selected. In the proposed method, the
seven special DMUs or any DMU of the domain
that the decision maker prefers can be selected.
After improving FDMUo to FSDMUo, the gen-
eralized fuzzy Inverse DEA model can easily be
obtained. The models are shown in Eq. (4.7),
(4.8) and (4.9).

Generalized fuzzy Inverse models, the
case of constant return to scale

max z0

s.t
n∑

j=1

λjXSj −XS0 ∈ V ∗,

−
n∑

j=1

λjYSj − z0YS0 ∈ U∗,

δ1(eλ
T + δ2(−1)δ3λn+1) = δ1,

λ ∈ −K∗, λn+1 ≥ 0 (4.7)

Output oriented model

max β0 = (β01, · · · , β0s)

s.t

n∑
j=1

λjXSj ≤ α0,

n∑
j=1

λjYSj ≥ β0z
∗
0 ,

β0 ≥ YS0,

λj ≥ 0 j = 1, · · · , n (4.8)

Generalized fuzzy Inverse models, the
case of variable return to scale

min (α1, α2, · · · , αm) = (x10 +∆x1

, x20 +∆x2, · · · , xm0 +∆xm)

s.t

n∑
j=1

λjxSij ≤ θ∗0αi i = 1, · · · ,m,

n∑
j=1

λjySrj ≤ βr0 r = 1, · · · , s,

n∑
j=1

λj = 1,

λj ≥ 0, j = 1, · · · , n (4.9)

Here, XS and YS are the input and output data
of the selected SDMU.

5 Numerical Example

In this section, a numerical example is presented
to describe the proposed models. The purpose is
to test the performance of our proposed model.

Example 5.1 Consider eight DMUs with two
fuzzy inputs and two fuzzy outputs. The data for
this example is shown in Table 1. In this example,
we suppose that the fuzzy number are triangular.

Table 2 show the efficiency of DMU7 using
Lingo, with different SDMUs. For instance, by
evaluating DMU7 using input oriented of model
(4.8), we have: (Table 3).

In Table 3, we now increase the outputs of
DMU7 from Y7 = ((5, 8, 11), (16, 19, 22)) to
((7, 10, 13), (19, 22, 25)). As can be seen the first
input has reduced and the second input of this
DMU has increased.

Example 5.2 Consider Table 4 which shows the
data of three DMUs. Each DMU uses two fuzzy
inputs and produces two fuzzy outputs. In this
example, we suppose that the fuzzy number are
triangular.

Consider DMUB, for instance; the relative effi-
ciency of DMUB has been shown in Table 5 using
the BCC model. DMUB is the only inefficient
DMU, other DMUs are efficient. Now, assume
that this DMU needs to increase its second output
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to (5.5, 6.5, 7.5). The model (4.9) shows to what
extent we should change the input of DMUB to
preserve the relative efficiency of this DMU.

Using model (4.9), the relative efficiency of per-
turbed DMUB is the same as the relative effi-
ciency of DMU B before perturbation. Moreover,
efficient DMUs remain efficient after perturbation
of DMUB.

6 Conclusion

The traditional inverse DEA models are used to
determine the best possible values of inputs (out-
puts) for given values of outputs (inputs) of a con-
sidered DMU with crisp data. In the real world
there are many problems which have fuzzy pa-
rameters. In this paper, generalized fuzzy inverse
DEA models for the case of constant return to
scale and variable returns to scale were proposed.
The generalized fuzzy models is the generation of
fuzzy models. It can not only evaluate the inner
DMU, but also arbitrarily evaluate the given sam-
ple DMU. A numerical example is also provided
to illustrate the proposed models.
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